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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 279 x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Mr. Dhikiri
Kiondo was born in 1946, at Kwemiinu village (District Lushoto, Tanga Region, Tanzania). His
grandfather was the traditional Chief of the Wakilindi clan of the Wasambaa tribe. His father was a
farmer and a staunch Muslim of Sunni faith. It was from Butimba that he wrote his first letter to us,
asking 24 questions which showed that he was an intelligent youth eager to learn the truth about
Islam; and also that he was completely in darkness about Shi ism.This book is one of the many
Islamic publications distributed by Ahlulbayt Organization throughout the world in different
languages with the aim of conveying the message of Islam to the people of the world. Ahlulbayt
Organization ( is a registered Organization that operates and is sustained through collaborative
efforts of volunteers in many countries around the world, and it welcomes your involvement and
support. Its objectives are numerous, yet its main goal is to spread the truth about the Islamic faith
in general and the Shia School of Thought in particular due to the...
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Reviews
This is the best publication we have study till now. It is writter in basic terms and not di icult to understand. I am e ortlessly will get a satisfaction of
studying a written pdf.
-- Ja sen Rober ts
A whole new e book with a brand new point of view. I could possibly comprehended every thing using this written e book. Its been written in an extremely
simple way which is only soon after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Ma r cia McDer mott
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